ANTI-DOPING ACTIVITIES 2021

SAMPLE COLLECTION

- Total completed tests: ~276
- Samples collected from: ~159 athletes
- From athletes belonging to: ~43 nationalities

TOP TESTED NATIONALITIES

- Samples collected out-of-competition: 172
- Samples collected in-competition: 108

Total samples collected: 280

Type of sample:
- Urine: 257
- Blood: 23

RESULTS MANAGEMENT

- Number of potential Anti-Doping Rule Violations (ADRVs): 40
- Number of sanctioned Anti-Doping Rule Violations (ADRVs): 40

THERAPEUTIC USE EXEMPTIONS

- Number of applications: 8
  - Approved: 4
  - Rejected: 1
  - Incomplete: 1
  - Not needed: 1

Data valid as of 04.05.2022

This report pertains solely to the activities conducted by the ITA under the WT's Testing Authority/Jurisdiction.